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A beautifully restored Victorian building 
- Zellig in the Custard Factory Quarter. 

Zellig’s sculptural 
Interior. 

Example of one of Zellig’s office/studio 
spaces available to lease. 

 
Image 1: http://www.zellig.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2009/10/DSC2293_e-150x150.jpg 
Image 2 & 3: Photographs taken by Nikki Shaw, 22nd March 2011 

 
Situated just 800 paces (10 minutes walk) from Birmingham City Centre, in the heart of 
Birmingham’s creative district, the Custard Factory Quarter is recognised 
internationally as a centre of excellence for the creative industries.  
 
The Custard Factory Quarter is now considered to be Birmingham’s revolutionary new 
arts and media quarter. The award-winning first phase is now home to a dynamic 
community of 500 artists, young creative talent and small creative enterprises. The 
second phase has seen the Custard Factory continue to grow, with Zellig adding 101 
new offices, studios and galleries to the quarter.  
 
Zellig is a beautifully restored Grade II listed historic building at the heart of the original 
Bird’s custard factory. The Zellig building sits within a 5-acre sprawl of riverside factories 
that was built 100 years ago by Sir Alfred Frederick Bird (1849–1922), the son of Alfred 
Bird (1811–1878), the inventor of egg-free instant custard.  It fell derelict in the 1980s, 
however, it has recently undergone a fantastic £10 million, 100,000 sq ft, restoration. 
The building is centred around three courtyards adorned with spectacular suspended 
glass bridges, an incredible floating sculpture, the Deluge, by sculptress Toin Adams and 
many other artworks.  
 
The Custard Factory Quarter comprises affordable offices and studios, complemented by 
theatre, cafés, restaurants, skate ramps, Antique & Retro shops, printers, meeting 
rooms, dance studios, holistic therapy rooms, art galleries, live music venues, bars and 
clubs, interwoven with green spaces, fountains and sculpture. All are part of a vigorous 
working community that also knows how to party.  
 
In terms of location, this is an ideal site in which to re-locate your thriving young design 
business, with room to grow as your business thrives even further. The Zellig Building 
with it’s stunning architecture; fusing historic Victorian splendour with cool contemporary 
interiors and new technology, together with the cool, creative and dynamic vibe that 
flows through this exciting urban regeneration area, is the ideal place to entice, engage 
and wow your existing and prospective clients. 



   
Exterior of the Zellig Building, 

Custard Factory Quarter. 
Walkway between the Greenhouse 

& Custard Factory, lined with 
shops, café’s and artwork.  

 

The Old Library on Gibb Street, 
the ideal space for business 

events. 

   
The Custard Factory courtyard can 

be transformed for parties or 
events, with access to a large 

gallery space. 

Nomad Club is a funky sociable 
space, ideal for events, 

networking and meetings for Zellig 
clients. 

 

Stunning architecture linking the 
Zellig building to the Custard 

Factory. 

   
One of three large car parks within 
2 minutes walk from the Custard 

Factory Quarter. 
 

One of many café’s located within 
the Custard Factory Quarter. 

Only ten minutes walk from the 
iconic Bullring and Birmingham 

City centre. 

   
One of many retail spaces within 

the Custard Factory Quarter. 
Fragile Designs, sells original 20th 

Century furniture, lighting and 
design pieces. 

 

Fully staffed reception area for 
Zellig and Custard Factory clients 

with in-house postal system. 
 

Framing and printing services on 
site within the Custard Factory. 

All photographs of the Custard Factory Quarter, Eastside, Digbeth (above) taken by Nikki Shaw, 22nd March 
2011. 



Zellig Studio & Office spaces 
 
The studios, offices, galleries and other spaces at Zellig range from 200 to 3000 sq ft 
plus. On the upper floors there are studios and offices – including a remarkable 
panoramic penthouse. On the lower floors there are art galleries, exhibition spaces, 
workshops, cafes and the Nomad Club. 
 
Zellig is innovative in its approach to nurturing young creative enterprises “Our job is to 
do everything possible to help independent creative enterprises to thrive and that 
includes friendly, proactive reception staff, access to free advice and funding agencies, 
24 hour security, privileged access to boardrooms and the theatre.” – Dave Peebles, 
Zellig Operations Manager 
 
It offers a supportive community network and a highly flexible working 
environment. In addition to your office/studio space you also have access to The 
Nomad Club. This is a large sociable space where Zellig people and their clients 
can work with laptops and mobiles while at the same time maintaining interaction 
with the ‘real world’. Nomad is both congenial and well equipped – WiFi and 
broadband, a pool table, refreshments on tap, a meditation space and there are 
plans to install a small gymnasium. There are regular networking arts/media 
parties and events. The Nomad Club offers an attractive setting for product 
launches and presentations within immediate vicinity of your business. 
  
Zellig is connected to the Digital Digbeth fibre network (DigDig), which offers symmetric 
leased line connectivity (ie – fast reliable professional connections) with no installation 
fee at a price you’d expect to pay for consumer ADSL. Your space comes pre-wired with 
a mini-cabinet and a patch panel. Just bring your kit and plug in. 
DigDig also makes the whole of Digbeth and the general neighbourhood one big local 
area network with free WiFi hotspots in the hang out areas and the ability to connect to 
any of the other businesses at super fast speeds. 
 
Zellig security includes digital CCTV, recorded card swipe access, central station 
monitoring, individual linked studio alarms, controlled visitors access, resident security 
officer etc. 
 
Rents start from £300 a month plus service charge. Leases are flexible and range from 
12 months to 12 years. The lease agreements are written in plain English and there are 
no legal costs. In order to support and nurture new and emerging creative enterprises, 
Zellig is able to offer attractive and highly competitive rent costs, made possible by a 
major grant from Advantage West Midlands. 

 
The Zellig offices and studios have brought about an influx of young British creative 
businesses that have made this site the home to their successful companies and brands. 
The Zellig is proud to host and represent brands such as the HOUSE OF BLAK which is 
the host company for the network of brands blak™ [Full service creative agency featuring 
web design, corporate branding, smart phone application design & graphic design firm] 
ctrl+creative™ [creative artist management and promotion firm] Twenty Two™ [Fashion 
Distribution & Fashion E-Boutique] and International designer jewellery label Jewel 
Heritage, whose locally, hand-crafted jewellery, has been featured in publications such as 
Elle and Vogue. 



Map of the Custard Factory Quarter 
 

 
 
Zellig                Custard Factory                        The Old Library      The Greenhouse on     
                                                Gibb Terrace                                        Gibb Square 
 

The Custard Factory 
Gibb Street 
Birmingham 

B9 4AA 
 

T: 0121 224 7777 
http://www.custardfactory.co.uk/ 

 

Zellig 
Gibb Street 
Birmingham 

B9 4AA 
 

T: 0121 224 7783 
M: 07775 798 481 

http://www.zellig.co.uk/ 
 
 
Nearby entertainment and shopping locations 
 
The Custard Factory contains independent retail units, selling; vintage clothes, corsets, 
bridal gowns, hi-fi & home cinema, musical instruments, printing services, footwear, 
photographic services, jewellery, cycles, skateboards, sewing & craft materials, picture 
framing, clothing, retro & original ant furniture and herbal medicines. 
 
Many different events take place at the Custard Factory, from music nights to theatre, 
poetry readings and storytelling. Located nearby are two renowned music venues, the 
HMV Institute (formerly known as Sanctuary) and AIR, home to and owned 
by Godskitchen the house superclub. The Custard Factory is close to the Old Crown (a 
half-timbered building dating from the 15th century), the Big Bulls Head, the Kerryman, 
Rainbow, White Swan and Anchor pubs.  
 
Zellig is only ten minutes walk from the Bull Ring, Birmingham's main shopping centre, 
with its landmark Selfridges building. It is just 20 minutes from Birmingham’s bustling 
nightlife and variety of cultural attractions such as Birmingham Royal Ballet, The 
Birmingham Rep Theatre, Ikon Gallery, The Hippodrome and the CBSO. 



Neighbouring area 
 
The presence of the Custard Factory has enticed two media training agencies to locate 
nearby. The old Trades Union Studies Centre, very near, is now a media and arts annexe 
of South Birmingham College with a new building alongside it. About 800 yards 
(730 m) away from the Factory is the new Progress Works complex, opened in 2005 as 
part of the Custard Factory quarter, on Heath Mill Lane. The Bond complex is also a 
short walk away.  
 
The Eastside area, surrounding The Custard Factory is also home to high profile and 
highly acclaimed innovators in contemporary arts practice, such as Vivid, Ikon Eastside 
(an exhibition space run by Ikon Gallery), Eastside Projects and Rhubarb-Rhubarb. 
Please see the bibliography for web-links and further information for each of the above 
organisations. 
 
The Eastside area has been gradually transformed from a run down Industrial and 
manufacturing district to become a stylish, edgy and dynamic regeneration area, offering 
new and exciting opportunities to the creative and business communities of Birmingham. 
 
Three-quarters of a mile north is BIAD (British Institute of Art & Design, BCU), the 
largest British university art & design teaching and research centre outside London. 
 

   
Vivid, Contemporary Media Arts 

development agency. 
Rhubarb-Rhubarb, development 

Agency for photographic artists 
working with traditional and new 

technologies. 

Ikon Eastside, a contemporary 
gallery space run by Internationally 

acclaimed, Ikon Gallery. 

   
The Bond, is home to a host of 

established commercial 
businesses, creative enterprises, 
social organisations and charities. 

The Old Crown, The oldest inn in 
Birmingham, dating back to 1368 

 
 

AIR is the home of world 
renowned electronic dance music 
brand Godskitchen and House 

Music brand Babooshka. 
 

All photographs (above) taken in the Eastside area of Digbeth, by Nikki Shaw, 22nd March 2011. 
 
 
 



Transport Links 
1.1 miles (15 mins walk) from Custard Factory to Birmingham New Street train 
station. 

 
 
0.7 miles (10 mins walk) from Custard Factory to Moor Street train station. 

 
For information on train services, please contact Centro on 0121 200 2700 for local 
services or National Rail Enquiries on 08457 484950.  
 

 
7.0 miles (20 minute drive) from Custard Factory to Birmingham International 
Airport. 



Just five minutes walk from the Custard Factory is the Birmingham Coach Station, 
(formerly Digbeth Coach Station) is Birmingham's main coach travel station and a major 
coach interchange, offering services to destinations throughout Great Britain and also 
to Belfast, Dublin and Poland.  
 
By Bus: Custard Factory is served by bus routes 6, 13, 17, 26, 31, 37, 58, 60, 900, 957, 
X20. For local bus enquiries, please contact Centro on 0121 200 2700.  
 
By Car: Custard Factory is easily accessible by car, within close proximity of both the M6 
and M42. There are several car parking spaces on site, please refer to our website for a 
map and parking areas. 
 
There are also many local taxi, car hire and chauffer companies nearby. Please see a list 
of our most local firms below: 

Atlas Cars  
86 Digbeth, Birmingham B5 6DY. T: 0121 633 8888  

Blue Arrow Cars  
34 Bristol St, Birmingham, West Midlands B5 7AA. T: 0121 688 7777  
Alpha Cars  
22 Oxford Street, Birmingham, West Midlands B5 5NR. T: 0121 633 8555  

Seven Seven Cars  
186 Barford Street, Digbeth, Birmingham, West Midlands B5 7EP. T: 0121 777 7777  

Supreme chauffeurs  
80-82 Heath Mill Lane, Birmingham, West Midlands B9 4AR. T: 0800 955 4008 
http://www.chauffeursbirmingham.com/  
Chauffeur Driven Executive Cars Wedding Hire Corperate Hire Airport Transfers 
Addvantage Car Hire UK  
102 Barford Street, Birmingham B5 6AH. T: 0121 622 1124 
http://www.addvantage.co.uk/ 
Addvantage Car hire, Third Party Car Hire, Specialist in TAXI plated Cars in Birmingham 
areas. Come direct and we manage your accident from start. Same-day replacement car 
in most cases.  
 
 
Accommodation (within 15 minutes walk from Zellig) 
There are a wide range of accommodation options located near to Zellig and the Custard 
Factory Quarter. For short-term options for Exclusive Design Staff or clients, there are a 
number of hotels and short-lease apartments available to rent and to suit various 
budgets, a couple of options are listed below: 
 
Paragon Hotel 
The Paragon Hotel, Birmingham, was built in 1903 and is a magnificent example of 
Victorian Gothic architecture. It has excellent transport links to the M42/ M6 / M40 and 
Birmingham International Airport. The close proximity to Birmingham City Centre means 
that it is ideal venue for taking advantage of the fantastic shopping facilities and 
Birmingham's buzzing night-life. 
45 Alcester Street, Birmingham, West Midlands, B12 0PJ  
http://www.theparagonhotel.co.uk/ 



Staying Cool Apartments 
Staying Cool have 20 stunning apartments, occupying the top two floors of the iconic 
Birmingham Rotunda, in partnership with developers Urban Splash. Each of the 
apartments is individually designed and often with a retro 50’s & 60’s flavour. The stylish 
interiors and beautiful pieces of furniture are sourced from all over including;  

• Commissioned pieces from emerging designers and studios such as 
NaughtOne, Anne Kyyrö Quinn & Lou Rota. 

• They source original pieces of furniture and refurbish them (by designers such as 
Eames, Jacobsen and Panton...) 

• They also buy from established names such as Timorous Beasties, Tom Dixon 
& Paul Smith. 

 
"...it was lucky I had a room at Staying Cool. The name seemed to work immediately. It was also 
slick in a 'contemporary cool with swinging Sixties style' - the product of Urban Splash, the 
increasingly well-known city centre 'reinvigorators', and the design-conscious Staying Cool team... 
Everything seemed functional and well planned, as if I really was in a dream flat. There was 
plenty of room and a large, comfortable bed... I sipped my mint tea (free), read Wallpaper* 
(free), and thought: why can't all city stays be as cool as this?" 

The Times, on their stay in a Mini in Birmingham 
 
The Rotunda, 150 New Street, Birmingham, B2 4PA.  
http://www.stayingcool.com/birmingham 
  
Accommodation to buy 
For longer-term accommodation, the rotunda offers some stylish studio, one or two 
bedroom apartments or luxury penthouse apartments. The location is great for young 
professionals, located in the heart of the city with the Bullring and city centre shopping 
and vibrant nightlife right on your doorstep, just ten minutes walk from the Custard 
Factory Quarter and with fantastic views over the city. As an example, please see the 
details below for one of the Rotunda’s Apartments, advertised for sale October, 2011. 
 
Images and text (below) sourced from - http://www.zoopla.co.uk/to-rent/details/14162826 
 

          
  

Property features 
• Luxury 2 bedroom penthouse 
• In the heart of the city centre 
• Fully furnished 
• Enuite bathroom 
• Top floor apartment 
• Furnished 



Property description 
Belvoir Birmingham Central are to proud to offer this luxury two bedroom penthouse 
suite located at the iconic Rotunda development in the heart of the city centre. 
Apartment comprises of a fully furnished spacious lounge & diner, fully equipped fitted 
kitchen with integegrated appliances, bathroom with shower, en-suite bathroom, 
spectacular views overlooking the city, located on the top floor of the Rotunda and we 
highly recommended viewings! Recommended for working professionals.  
Please contact Belvoir Birmingham Central, B18 on 0121 368 0335 
http://www.zoopla.co.uk/to-rent/details/14162826 
 
 
The Custard Factory Quarter - Historical Context & Development 
The Custard Factory complex is set in five acres (20,000 m²) of factory buildings. The 
architectural firm commissioned to design the building was Hamblins. The architect was 
Augustus William Brenchley Macer-Wright who married Ellen Kate Hamblin, known as 
Jenny, who was the daughter of the man behind the Architect Firm's name. At one time, 
a thousand people worked there. 
 
After the Bird company's departure to Banbury in 1964, the buildings were redeveloped 
from 1992, in two initial phases. The architect for the redevelopment project was 
Birmingham-based Glenn Howells Architects. The redevelopment of the Custard Factory 
began in January 1992 when the project was given £800,000 as a City Grant Award. This 
public sector funding levered in £1.6 million of private sector investment for the 
refurbishment of 100,000 sq ft (9,300 m2) of redundant buildings, providing 145 units for 
use by artists, designers and communicators.  
 
Phase one consisted of the refurbishment of Scott House which is now home to a 
community of hundreds of media companies, artists and small creative enterprises. The 
loading bay was turned into a lake around which the developers installed around 200 
studio workshops above the ground floor - plus on the ground floor a café, meeting 
rooms, dance studios, holistic therapy rooms, art display cases in the foyer and a larger 
gallery space called ‘The Gallery’ at the rear, a record and clothes shop, sculpture (a 
huge iron dragon crawls up the exterior of the Medicine Bar), and fountains within a 
central pool area which is sometimes emptied to allow for dance music events. The 
Medicine Bar and Kitchen have provided a stage for many musicians, DJs and rappers. A 
220-seat theatre was also provided, inspired by the Custard Factory Theatrical Company 
who first asked for space at the Custard Factory before the project commenced.  
 
It is home to a community of businesses, primarily with an artistic and media slant, but 
also including entertainment venues and regional offices of national charitable 
organisations. They include the Medicine Bar, Punch Records, Fused Magazine and 
the Tindal Street Press, and the Birmingham branches of the National Trust, the Press 
Association, Royal Town Planning Institute, Terrence Higgins Trust, and Prince's Trust.  
 
Phase two - originally named 'The Greenhouse', but now 'Gibb Square' after the Gibb 
Street location - was completed opposite the Custard Factory in 2002. It focuses on new 
media and media businesses. It includes a hundred studio/offices, a ring of poolside 
shops, galleries and restaurants plus the Green Man, a 40 ft (12 m) 
high sculpture by Tawny Gray.  
 



Research and references 
 
http://www.custardfactory.co.uk/ - Custard Factory Website. 
 
http://www.zellig.co.uk/ - Zellig Website. 
 
http://www.custardfactory.co.uk/home/directory/ - Directory of creative enterprises based within the 
Custard Factory Quarter. 
 
http://custardfactoryspaces.co.uk/?gclid=CKzdgZfT4KsCFQ0OfAodMmM0QA - website to promote the hire of 
Custard Factory spaces and buildings. 
 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Custard_Factory - Wikipedia information about the history and development of 
the Custard Factory Quarter. 
 
My kind of town: Birmingham, by Adam Shelton 
This article was published on guardian.co.uk at 22.45 BST on Friday 5 August 2011. A version appeared on 
p8 of the Travel section of the Guardian on Saturday 6 August 2011.  
http://www.guardian.co.uk/travel/2011/aug/05/birmingham-cool-insiders-guide 
 
http://www.dontstayin.com/uk/birmingham/the-custard-factory - Custard Factory review 
 
http://imagesofbirmingham.photoshelter.com/gallery/G0000Ei595iSrTyM - A series of images of the Custard 
Factory Quarter. 
 
http://www.brumagem.co.uk/ae_Arts-Media-Quarter_Birmingham.shtm - Overview of Custard Factory 
Quarter buildings.  
 
http://www.bullring.co.uk/ - Bullring website. 
 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bull_Ring,_Birmingham - Wikipedia information about the history and 
development of the Bullring. 
 
http://www.nationalexpress.com/coach/destinations/locations/birminghamcoachstationre-opens.aspx - 
Information about the new Birmingham Coach Station building. 
 
http://www.vivid.org.uk/ - Vivid website. Development of contemporary media arts through research, 
production, and commissioning programmes. 
 
http://www.ikon-gallery.co.uk/about/introduction/ - Information about Ikon Gallery’s programme in venues 
around the city, including Eastside. 
 
http://www.eastsideprojects.org/more-about-eastside-projects/ - Information about Eastside projects, an 
artist-run gallery space. 
 
http://www.thebondco.net/ - The Bond website. The Bond Company is an historic complex and host to a 
variety of businesses. 
 
http://www.weareeastside.org/ - Information, news and events for Eastside. 
 
http://www.rhubarb-rhubarb.net/ - Rhubarb, Rhubarb website. Development Agency for photographic artists 
working with traditional and new technologies. 
 
http://www.airbirmingham.com/ - AIR, website. Superclub and home of Godskitchen and Babooshka. 
 
http://www.stayingcool.com/birmingham - Website for booking Rotunda Apartments. 
 
http://www.theparagonhotel.co.uk/ - Paragon Hotel website. 
 
 
1242 – Nikki Shaw. Module 2.1, Assignment A. Site Analysis Report. 


